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Over the last few years, we have reported 6T(X) values on organic compounds, including many laser dyes [3, 4] . We employed the intensity variation method introduced by McClure to obtain
values [5] . The lines from cw lasers were used as excitation sources [6, 7] . This combination, in our opinion, results in the simplest as well as most accurate method for obtaining ET(X) values. From the 32 organic compounds listed in Table 5 , we selected those that had the following characteristics: most strongly absorbed the cw laser UV lines we had available, were of good photostability under UV cw laser excitation, and showed strong T-T absorption. It should be noted that all the compounds we used have a rather long triplet state (phosphorescence lifetime) T T, ranging from a fraction of a second to seconds. Because of their strong T-T absorption over the spectral region studied, together with good photochemical stability, these compounds are among a rather small number of compounds in which the triplet extinction coefficients are most easily measured and, consequently, these compounds are those that have been most widely studied. We believe that our ET values for the compounds we studied are an improvement in accuracy compared to the tentative standards, i.e., the statistical values (averages) <FT> shown in Table 5 .
a. Spectroscopic Equipment and Experimental Procedures
The same equipment and experimental procedures as described in [2] were employed. We present the experimental arrangement in To provide some information on measurement reproducibility, we present in Table 1 Table 2 .
In Table 2 we present all the ET values for the organic compounds we measured. Again, each value is the average of three ET values, together with the mean square error.
In all our measurements, we always discarded the 6T values In Table 2 we also present the highest cw laser power lex used for excitation to obtain the highest ODT (smallest l/ODT) value and the corresponding fraction in percent of triplet-state molecules of NT generated. Our ET values shown in the We only wanted to present our data side-by-side with the tentative standard <ET> values shown in Table 5 .
In the Table 2 , our ET value for acridine is 14% lower than the one listed in Table 5 , but stays within the 95% confidence interval (c.i.). For anthracene, our ET value is 15% higher.
There may be two possible reasons for this discrepancy: (1) Our measurements were performed at the liquid nitrogen temperature, whereas the value listed in Table 5 we employed, it is among the most photostable compounds we studied.
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Our ET value of 91.5 listed in Table 2 agrees with ET = 88
x 10 -4 i/mole cm (wrongly listed as 82 x 10 -4 I/mole cm) in [2] . Our 6T value of benzathracene is 14% higher than the one listed in Table 5 , and again within the c.i. In addition, the dibenzanthracene 6T value is 13% lower than the one in Table 5 , but again falls within the c.i. The 6T value we obtained on chrysene agrees well with the one listed in Table 5 . The 6T value we reported for pyrene is about 20% lower than the one listed in Table 5 and the one reported in [2] . Pyrenecarboxaldehyde yields an ET value that is about 20% lower than the one listed in Table 5 Judging from experiments performed in the past, about 100 mW is the highest power Iex one can use, before blooming/melting or excessive photodecomposition starts. From Figure 2B , one may conclude that McClure's method holds up very well to about 100 mW, at least for anthracene. As can be seen from Figure 2B , the points taken at higher power levels converge quite well into the point 1/OD = 0.66. At 90 mW, we measure ODT = 1.48, presenting a 97% conversion ratio. With ODT = 1.48, one would commit only a small error using it instead of ODT = 1.52.
We did not put error bars on the average l/ODT values presented in Figure 2A as circles and 2B as crosses. Instead we selected the size of the circles/crosses to be not larger than the largest measurement error. As it can be seen from Table 2, Table 2 . Using higher powers, ranging for example from 10 to 100 mW, and assuming no excessive photodecomposition occurs, conversion ratios of 98 to 99% shoulf be obtainable for most of the compounds we studied. On the other hand, only very few 
